Cellar doors
- AR
OUND TOOWOOMBA -

We love a good glass of
wine, so it won’t surprise
you to learn that we have
an amazing selection of
cellar doors. Ranging from
full restaurant experiences
to not much more than
a roadside stand, this
is our favourite way to
meet the makers behind
our favourite drops.
The Queensland wine
industry is changing,
and these producers
are leading the way.

such as Petit Verdot, Mataro and
Sagrantino. The view is breathtaking,
so plan to make a trip of it. You should
definitely order the cheese platter to
enjoy while you take in the scenery.
430 Preston Boundary Road, Preston
prestonpeakwines.com.au
4630 9499
@prestonpeakfunctions

ROSALIE HOUSE
The cellar door restaurant is open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner over the
weekend, and includes everything from
nibbles to a perfectly cooked Darling
Downs wagyu. There’s a really strong
emphasis on local produce here, so
make sure you pay attention to the menu;
it’s full of local gems. There’s almost
always live music as the sun sets; you’ll
very quickly see why it’s so popular.
135 Lavenders Road, Lilyvale
rosaliehouse.com.au
0447 135 906
@rosaliehouse

BUNNYCONNELLEN

2ND 2 NONE

Do a tasting of the range, pick up
some bottles to go, or buy by the glass
and enjoy out in the olive groves. The
Bunnyconnellen wines are not produced
on the property (which is actually an
olive grove), but are sourced from
vineyards in the region, which means
you have the best from each vineyard.

Based in Kingsthorpe, 2nd 2 None
wines are definitely quirky! There’s a
range that’s infused with botanicals
such as ginger (with names like IQ, Gee
Spot, Buddy), a low-alcohol range and
a fortified range (including the awardwinning PJs & Slippers). For those who
don’t like to take their wine too seriously,
2nd 2 None is refreshingly fun.

286 Swain Road, Crows Nest
bunnyconnellen.com.au
4697 9555
@bunnyconnellen

656 Kingsthorpe Haden Road, Cutella
2nd2none.com.au
4699 3029

PRESTON PEAK

HOLLAND WINES

The wines here are from the Devil’s
Elbow vineyard at Wyberba in the
Granite Belt. Expect alternative varieties

This humble winery can be found at
the Toowoomba Farmers Markets most
Saturday mornings, but also has a

cellar door in Crows Nest that is open
to the public. The Crows Nest Shiraz
is an easy-drinking medium-bodied
red, while the Callum Chardonnay is
unwooded and easy drinking. The
cellar door also has the southern
hemisphere’s largest collection of
vintage biscuit tins, if that’s your thing!
89 Pierces Creek Road, Crows Nest
Hollandwines.com.au
4698 2277

BETWEEN TWO ROCKS
The family-run Between Two Rocks
cellar door offers handcrafted pizzas
and platters to enjoy as you relax
with family and friends. All their wines
are vegan-friendly and made with
minimal preservatives and sulphites.
Ensure you call ahead, as they are
often closed for private functions, but
if you happen to arrive on a day with
live music, you may never leave.
Ross Street, Leyburn
betweentworockswine.shop
0407 594 276
@betweentworockswine
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